Abstract. A global three-dimensional atmospheric model of methyl chloride (CH3C1) is presented. When incorporating known terrestrial and oceanic source terms, the tropospheric budget of CH3C1 is unbalanced. We show that a reduction in the atmospheric CH3C1 loss rate could account for the net budget discrepancy but fails to reproduce the observed latitudinal distribution. We find that observed mixing ratios and latitudinal distributions can be reproduced by addition of a tropical terrestrial CH3C1 source of 2330-2430 Gg yr -1 combined with a 50% reduction in the southeastern Asian biomass burning contribution. This is equivalent to a net source of 3800-3900
Introduction
Methyl chloride (CH3C1), the most abundant natural organic chlorine compound in the troposphere, is also the major naturally produced contributor to stratospheric chlorine. CH3C1 constituted about 15% of stratospheric total organic chlorine in 1991-1992 [Schauffier et al., 1993] and is expected to increase in relative importance in the future as anthropogenic chlorine abundances decrease in response to recent emission regulations [e.g., Montzka et al., 1999a] . Natural emission and destruction rates of CH3C1 may vary in response to future climatic changes in temperature and atmospheric water vapor. Understanding of the tropospheric budget is desirable, therefore, to allow assessment of potential impacts on stratospheric chemistry resulting from global change.
The mean mixing ratio of CH3C1 in the remote troposphere is usually measured at about 550 parts per trillion by volume (pptv) [Koppmann et al., 1993 ' Moore et al., 1996 Yokouchi et al., 2000] . Values reported according to the Rasmussen scale are consistently about 10% higher, at around 600 pptv [e.g., Khalil and Rasmussen, 1999] , probably due to a calibration discrepancy . All observations and flux quantities originating from the Rasmussen calibration scale and quoted in this work are rescaled to a mean atmospheric CH3C1 mixing ratio of 550 pptv, for consistency.
The latitudinal distribution of CH3C1 is different from that of many other halocarbons, especially those with mainly anthropogenic sources. The interhemispheric difference reverses on a seasonal basis, with higher mixing ratios in the winter/spring hemisphere [Khalil and Rasmussen, 1999; Montzka et al., 1999b] , and stronger seasonal cycle amplitude in the Northern Hemisphere than in the Southern. Annual mean distributions are a Alternate to source "pyrogenic A," adopted for later simulations in the present study.
bNet uncertainty excludes uncertainty in soil sink and wetland source.
and sinks of CH3C1. These were distributed globally and, where warranted, seasonally, to assess the current budget shortfall. Section 4 discusses the sensitivity of the modeled CH3C1 distribution to uncertainties in the atmospheric oxidation rate of CH3C1 by OH. In section 5 we explore the addition of a series of hypothetical new sources based on the information of Yokouchi et al. [2000] and Khalil and Rasmussen [1999] and compare the resulting CH3C1 distributions with observational data. Conclusions are presented in section 6. Deep convection in cumulonimbus clouds, planetary boundary layer mixing, and other enviromental variables are also parameterized as monthly averages. Photodissociation rates are interpolated from a look-up We imposed seasonality on the annual modeled biomass burning flux of Lober! e! al. [1999] by scaling CH3C1 emissions at each location to the seasonal cycle of CO2 emissions [Granier et al., 1996] , without regard to type of burning involved. CO2 is emitted primarily from the fires' flaming phase, whereas CH3C1, like CO, is emitted primarily from the smoldering phase [e.g., Mario and /tndreae, 1994] and is therefore favored by moister conditions. Our treatment assumed implicitly that the monthly mean relative strengths of flaming and smoldering fires remained constant in any one grid box.
Model Description IMAGES [Miiller and Brasseur, 1995] is a global three-dimensional (3-
Our . We do not attempt to assess model response to uncertainty associated with the known sources since it is unclear how this uncertainty should be disthbuted. However, increasing each source to the maximum of its uncertainty range (see Table 1 ) increases the sum of the known sources by about 50%. The imbalance in the known global CHIC1 budget led to modeled mixing ratios in the control run (plus signs, Figure 2 ) that were about one half of observed values. Decreasing the OH reaction rate to the limit of its uncertainty range yielded a latitude-weighted mean mixing ratio of 691 pptv, greater than observed values. However, both sets of model results show a pronounced interhemispheric gradient, a feature which is absent from the observations. The gradient is 63 pptv, or 25%, in the control run and 73 pptv (11%) in the run with the decreased OH rate. We have confidence in the model's latitudinal representations of OH chemistry and transport, due to good reproduction of the observed latitudinal distribution of methane [Miiller and Brasseur, 1995] . Therefore we attribute the modeled CHIC1 interhemispheric gradient to the higher emissions from the Northern Hemisphere than the Southern in the known budget ( Figure  1) . We conclude that if OH reaction rate uncertainty is to be invoked to assist in CH3C1 budget closure, a significant unidentified source must also be added at higher latitudes in the Southem Hemisphere, to remove the modeled interhemispheric gradient. It is difficult to imagine how such a southern source might be produced, as oceanic observations, which are reasonably well constrained , already suggest a net sink at higher southern latitudes. It is more likely that the OH reaction rates quoted by DeMote et al. [1997] are close to the actual rates and that a "missing" land-based or atmospheric source of similar magnitude to the sum of the known sources , and with a significant southern component, remains to be elucidated.
Equatorial asymmetries in tracer distribution may also be produced by north-south asymmetries in the distribution of sinks for that tracer. We assessed the sensitivity of the modeled interhemispheric gradient to the model OH distribution by inverting it such that northern and southern OH values were swapped and the seasonal cycle was advanced by 6 months. In this case (Figure 2, open circles) a Letters "w" and "h" mean pseudobiogenic source emitted where annual mean T >_ 288 and 293 K, respectively. "Coastal" means pseudobiogenic emissions restricted to within 2 ø of the coast. , it may be considered on a regional basis, whereas the next largest known source, the oceanic flux, is based on a globally applied relationship. We found that a 50% reduction in the Southeast Asian biomass burning source (scenario B; see Figure 1 and section 3.1) reduced the annual mean interhemispheric difference assessed between Barrow (BRW) and South Pole (SPO) and modeled from known budget components alone, by about one third, to 48 pptv. Simulations discussed in the remainder of this paper incorporate the reduced Asian biomass burning source.
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New Estimates of the Pseudobiogenic CIt3CI Source
A series of new estimates of the size and distribution of the pseudobiogenic source was made by optimizing model results to match CH3C1 measurements from the remote Pacific region. We estimated the contribution of the unidentified source by subtracting from the measurements the mixing ratios attributable to the known sources (that is, the results of our scenario B control run). We then assessed the gross differences between the residual mixing ratios for the real unidentified source and for our simulated pseudobiogenic source and adjusted the next pseudobiogenic source estimate accordingly. Seasonality was applied to the pseudobiogenic source in each case. Runs discussed in this section are summarized in Table 2 .
Plate 1 shows the Pacific region data/model comparisons. The data set combines ship track measurements collected between 31 øN and 61 øS and annual mean mixing ratios from several locations (Hatemma, 24øN, 124øE; Okinawa, 27øN, 128øE; Run 3800-w-coastal gives slightly higher mixing ratios than the other two runs at all the extratropical Northern Hemisphere sites shown here, reflecting differences in the interhemispheric distributions of the pseudobiogenic source estimates. N/S ratios of this source were 0.79 and 0.80 for runs 3800-w and 3900-h, respectively, and 1.04 for run 3800-w-coastal ( Figure 9 and Table 2 ). The lower N/S pseudobiogenic source ratios produce clean-air distributions that are more symmetrical about the equator and agree better with the measurements (Figure 6 ). This result supports a southern bias to the source, rather than provides evidence for preferring a particular source mechanism, since our additional source distributions are arbitrary. Most of the remote locations, especially those at higher latitudes, show relative insensitivity to other variations in pseudobiogenic source input. 5.3.4. The global budget. Our model best reproduces observed mixing ratios using a net surface source of 3800-3900 Gg yr -1, which is about 12% greater than that derived by Khalil Figure 7) show that zonal inhomogeneities are not merely a model artifact. At Minqin, China (38øN, 103øE) (Figure 10a ), we underpredicted mixing ratios by 100-150 ppW. At most 40 ppW of this discrepancy can be attributed to our parameterized 50% reduction in Chinese biomass burning emissions. Results in the grid cell centered 8 ø (610-1170 km) farther to the south showed a much closer correspondence to observations (Figure 10b ). The discrepancy likely reflects inadequacies in our modeled transport from the source regions, inadequacies in the source distributions, or unknown local sources. Minqin is located within the Asian interior, just upwind of a significant gradient in model mixing ratios (Plate 4). Model results from 5.5 km (not depicted) show that these gradients do not persist into the middle troposphere. Instead, the distribution at that altitude reflects transport of CH3C1 away from the major source regions and mixing throughout the atmosphere.
Conclusions
We have presented a 3-D model study of the global tropospheric CH3C1 budget and its imbalance. We showed (section 4) that the uncertainty in the OH + CH3C1 reaction rate is not the major cause of the budget imbalance, as it cannot explain the interhemispheric distribution. We cannot preclude possible atmospheric production of CH3C1 from sea-salt aerosol [Keene e! al., 1999] . However, our relative success in simulating inland, coastal, and clean-air observations using only a land-based (or coastal) additional source parameterization strengthens the case for the importance of terres- Trace gas monitoring efforts traditionally use remote stations and "background" air to assess global abundances and largescale budget balances. However, we found that CH3C1 mixing ratios at most remote measurement sites are insensitive to the precise details of the tropical/subtropical source parameterization (i.e., degree of coastal enhancement, or precise latitudinal extent), while tropical land-based sites such as Jaburu and Panama are more sensitive. We suggest that further constraining this source and its production mechanisms by means of models (i.e., 3-D inverse modeling studies) will be relatively difficult without more observations from sensitive locations. Specifically, them is little information regarding mixing ratios and seasonal cycles at locations within the tropics. Inland midlatitude observations would also be useful, to help define the latitudinal extent and nature of the additional source. Field studies are essential if the actual characteristics and mechanisms of CH3C1 emissions are to be unequivocally identified. Flux characteristics and processes may well vary regionally in response to variations in vegetation type and species, soil type, sea-salt deposition, and local climate. Development of a global experimentally based flux distribution for the additional source of CH3C1 therefore presents a major challenge, akin to that presented by the other major sources. Since so little is known at present, however, any new experimental information would be a major advance, especially if it could be incorporated into a global model of the CH3C1 budget.
